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ABS TRA CT

A randomized control trial was conducted to investigate the eﬀects of skin-to-skin, chest-to-chest contact (kangaroo care, KC) in mother-infant dyads
on patterns of infant brain activity and associated mother-infant neurohormone releases. 33 mother-infant dyads participated during pregnancy
(29–38 weeks gestation), at neonatal and 3-month periods. Overall, analyses indicated that: 1) infants in the KC group showed left frontal brain
activation patterns (asymmetry and coherence) associated with KC training; 2) KC produced moderate to large increases in oxytocin levels; and 3)
KC yielded moderate decreases in cortisol reactivity. Findings suggest KC may garner favorable neuro-maturational and neurobiological outcomes
for dyads.

Mother-infant touch and contact have been shown to precipitate optimal neuro-developmental regulation in early infancy
(Feldman & Eidelman, 2003; Kaﬀashi, Scher, Ludington-Hoe, & Loparo, 2013; Scher et al., 2009). In particular, Kangaroo Care (KC), a
procedure deﬁned as skin-to-skin, chest-to-chest contact within the dyad after birth (Ludington-Hoe, 2008), has been implicated in
promoting neurophysiological development. Ludington-Hoe (2012) contends that KC stimulates the ventral area of the skin, facilitating vagal-induced hormonal cascades which downregulate physiological stress responses and in turn promotes neuro-regulation.
Missing from past research is consideration of brain development in normative samples. With the aim of ﬁlling this gap in the
literature, we examined EEG patterns along with basal oxytocin and cortisol reactivity in infants as a function of participation in 6weeks of KC compared to standard-care during the ﬁrst 3 months of life.
Electrophysiological measures can elucidate the contribution of experience on neurodevelopment (Fox & Rutter, 2010). Frontal
EEG asymmetry patterns in the right or left hemisphere of the brain are an indicator of neuro-maturation (Zhu et al., 2011). In
particular, the left hemisphere in the frontal region is implicated in higher-order cognitive and emotional regulatory skills (Gartstein,
Hancock, Potapova, Calkins, & Bell, 2019). Since maturation of the frontal lobe takes place postnatally, environmental input is
important (Bell & Fox, 1996; Carrion et al., 2001). Hill et al. (2010) contend that the infant brain is vulnerable to environmental
insult and our own studies indicate that maternal depression negatively impacts EEG power and asymmetry from as early as 1-month
of age (Jones, Field, Fox, Lundy, & Davalos, 1997). However, brain plasticity research that links physiological maturation to the
context of development would suggest that positive experiences can direct the developmental trajectory in an adaptive direction as
well. For example, variations in maternal caretaking have been linked to infant EEG power (Bernier, Calkins, & Bell, 2016) and
asymmetry patterns (Hane, Henderson, Reeb-Sutherland, & Fox, 2010; Jones, McFall, & Diego, 2004) with positive interactions being
associated with more optimal EEG power scores across the ﬁrst 2 years. The functional connectivity between regions of the brain may
be informative as well, with increases in EEG coherence associated with enhanced localization of abilities contributing to more
eﬃcient information processing across development (Cuevas, Bell, Marcovitch, & Calkins, 2012). In the current study, we examined
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the impact of KC as a beneﬁcial caretaking experience on resting EEG power/asymmetry and coherence in infants as well as on
aﬃliative and stress hormones.
Oxytocin (OT) is considered an aﬃliative hormone associated with caregiving and aﬀectionate behavior (Hammock, 2015; Jones
& Sloan, 2018) whereas cortisol reactivity is implicated in the stress response system. KC aﬀects the release of these two hormones
diﬀerentially. Previous studies have found that because of the extended tactile contact, KC increases oxytocin levels of mother-infant
dyads (Kommers et al., 2018). Further, interpersonal touch has been demonstrated as an eﬀective method of diminishing behavioral
and physiological stress responses (Feldman, Singer, & Zagoory-Sharon, 2010; Gray, Miller, Philip, & Blass, 2002) speciﬁcally through
the release of oxytocin (Feldman, Gordon, & Zagoory-Sharon, 2010). Thus, we also examined whether exposure to extended tactile
stimulation via KC increased peripheral basal OT and downregulated cortisol reactivity.
The current study focused on neurodevelopment in full-term infants as a consequence of KC use in a longitudinal randomized,
controlled trial. Part of the novelty of the current study is examining the potential association between KC and brain development,
speciﬁcally measures of EEG asymmetry/power and coherence. We hypothesized that KC experience would be associated with
greater relative left frontal asymmetry and increased coherence between brain regions. Second, based on previous research with
preterm infants (Kommers et al., 2018; Uvnäs-Moberg, 2003), it was hypothesized that KC would positively inﬂuence tonic oxytocin
levels in mothers as well as their full-term infants. Last, we expected that KC experience would impact infant cortisol reactivity due to
the eﬀects of KC promoting infant stress regulation (Cong, Ludington-Hoe, & Walsh, 2011; Gitau et al., 2002; Modi & Glover, 1998;
Swinth, Anderson, & Hadeed, 2003).
The procedures for this study were reviewed and approved by Florida Atlantic University’s IRB and all mothers signed consent for
their own and their infant’s participation. Pregnant mothers were recruited between 29–38 weeks gestation and group assignment
was determined through stratiﬁed random sampling. Data were collected from 33 mother-infant dyads (N = 16 KC group; N = 17
control group). Infants were full-term (> 37 weeks GA) and the two groups did not diﬀer on demographic characteristics (see
Table 1).
Mothers assigned to the KC group were given a KC wrap (Nurtured by Design, The Kangaroo Zak) and were taught proper KC
procedures by a certiﬁed trainer at the prenatal visit. Mothers were asked to use KC, skin-to-skin, chest-to-chest contact with her
infant, for 1 h per day for 6 weeks and provided with journals in which to record the frequency of KC use. Mothers in the control
group were given infant feeding pillows (Boppy) and journals in which they were asked to record infant feedings for 6-weeks. Three
mothers were not included in the ﬁnal dataset (N = 2 KC for refusing the KC training and N = 1 in the control group that dropped out
before the end of the study).
A stretch Lycra cap (Electro Cap, Inc.) with the international 10–20 system was used to measure EEG activity during a 5-minute
quiet-alert state at 3-months. Mid-frontal (F3 and F4), lateral frontal (F7 and F8), central (C3 and C4), parietal (P3 and P4) and
occipital (O1 and O2) sites were referenced to the vertex (Cz). EEG was collected using James Long Inc. system of data collection and
analysis (see Jones et al., 2004 for exact procedures). Artifact editing was performed and interrater reliability was suitable (Cohen’s

Table 1
Demographic characteristics of the infant participants and their families.

Family Characteristics
Race/Ethnicity (Ns and %)
Caucasian
African-American
Hispanic
More than one group
Parity (Ns and %)
One child
Two children
More than 2 Children
Parent Age (in years; M and SDs)
Maternal Age
Paternal Age
Maternal Education (in years; M and SD)
SES* (M and SD)
Infant Characteristics
Sex (Ns and %)
Female
Male
Delivery Type (Ns and %)
Vaginal
C-section
Age (in days; M and SDs)
Newborn Visit
3-month Visit

KC (N = 16)

Control (N = 17)

14 (88 %)
0 (0 %)
1 (6 %)
1 (6 %)

11 (64 %)
1 (6 %)
3 (18 %)
2 (12 %)

9 (56 %)
5 (32 %)
2 (12 %)

8 (48 %)
5 (29 %)
4 (23 %)

30.29
34.60
15.88
30.18

30.08
31.00
16.12
23.27

(4.40)
(7.81)
(2.47)
(11.00)

(5.14)
(5.09)
(1.99)
(15.25)

6 (38 %)
10 (62 %)

9 (53 %)
8 (47 %)

15 (94 %)
1 (6 %)

14 (83 %)
3 (17 %)

7.60 (3.32)
105.10 (15.74)

9.50 (3.29)
102.13 (13.38)

* Note: SES numbers are for the Hollingshead Four Factor Index, 18–43 corresponding to middle class/upper middle
class.
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Table 2
Means and Standard Deviation of Raw oxytocin (OT) values of mothers and infants.

Prenatal OT mother
Newborn OT
3 mo. OT mother
3 mo. OT infant

Kangaroo Care

Control Group

10.94(4.44) N = 18
9.84(14.31) N = 12
10.08(6.95) N = 9
16.52(25.53) N = 9

20.54(25.71) N = 14
6.60(5.13) N = 8
7.37(4.01) N = 9
6.58(4.91) N = 8

K = .82). Three measures of EEG were computed for analysis, including EEG power (in picowatt ohms within the 6−9 Hz frequency
band and transformed via a natural log procedure, Ln), EEG asymmetry (Ln(right) minus Ln(left) for each homologous electrode site)
and EEG coherence for each electrode pair within a hemisphere (i.e., F3 + F7, F3 + C3, F7 + C3, F3 + P3, F7 + P3, F3 + O1,
F7 + O1, C3 + P3 C3+ O1, P3 + O1 and F4 + F8, F4 + C4, F8 + C4, F4 + P4, F8 + P4, F4 + O2, F8 + O2, C4 + P4 C4+ O2,
P4 + O2 (Cuevas et al., 2012)).
OT was measured by collecting maternal (at the prenatal and 3-month assessments) and infant (at the neonatal and 3-month
visits) urine over 4 consecutive days (Thermo Fisher Scientiﬁc Inc., PA, USA). After initial collection, urine samples were stored in
freezers and subsequently transported to an ultra-low temperature freezer at −80 °C. OT samples were assayed and analyzed at the
University of Wisconsin, Primate Lab using procedures outlined by Seltzer, Ziegler, and Pollak (2010). Table 2 include means and
standard deviations based on group assignment and frequency of KC use, respectively. All raw OT scores were normalized using ln
transformations.
Infant cortisol reactivity was measured as the diﬀerence in salivary cortisol concentrations before (upon arrival to the lab) and
20 min (the elapsed time for cortisol levels to peak following a stimulus (Gunnar & Quevedo, 2007)) after exposure to an acute
stressor (arm restraint task) at 3-months (Table 2a includes Ms and SDs). The arm restraint task has been used to assess temperamental reactivity and frustration (Jones et al., 2004; Stifter & Jain, 1996). The infant was placed in an infant seat and the mother was
instructed to silently maintain a neutral face while holding down the arms of her infant for 90-seconds (restraint stressor task); this
was performed after other tasks. Cortisol was measured by collecting infant saliva samples (passive drool) using a nalgene cryogenic
vial (Thermo Scientiﬁc, NY, USA). Samples were immediately placed in a −20 °C freezer and moved to the storage freezer after the
visit. Samples were assayed using a commercial cortisol EIA kit (Salimetrics, PA, USA).
Our data analysis plan drove the examination of the KC versus the control group yet preliminary scrutiny during data collection
and reported variation in maternal use of KC compelled the KC group to be split-up in follow-up analyses into two separate groups
based on maternal compliance with task demands ((for a total of three groups: 1) recommended-use KC (> 1 h. per day for 6 weeks)
(N = 8); 2) low-use KC (< 1 h per day for 6 weeks) (N = 6); and 3) control group (N = 16)). In addition, our data analysis plan also
tested the bio-hormonal hypotheses with common null hypothesis signiﬁcance testing (NHST) and explored the strength of the
relationship between variables using eﬀect sizes (Cohen’s d) due to our small sample (33 mothers and infants).
To examine the eﬀect of KC on EEG asymmetry scores, a 2 group (KC versus control) by region (mid-frontal, lateral frontal,
central, parietal, occipital) repeated measures MANOVA was conducted and yielded a multivariate Group by Region interaction
eﬀect, F(4,18) = 3.15, p = .04, ɳ2 = .41. Subsequent ANOVAs, however, showed no group diﬀerences for each region and no signiﬁcant hemispheric diﬀerences were obtained for EEG power, ps > .05 (2 × 5 × 2; Group by Region by Hemisphere).
In order to examine the recommended-use KC group, we performed a Group (with 3 groups) by Region analysis on the EEG
asymmetry scores. This test yielded a signiﬁcant interaction eﬀect, F(4,17) = 2.99, p = .049, ɳ2 = .41 however, the low-use KC group
contained a minimal number of participants with usable EEG data (N = 3). Notably, the data for the low-use KC group infants showed
right mid-frontal asymmetry (M=-.38, SD = .37) like the control group (M=-.13, SD = .19), with the only group exhibiting left
frontal EEG asymmetry being the recommended-use KC group (M = .18, SD = .33). A subsequent analysis that combined the low-use
KC group with the control group and compared those infants’ EEG asymmetry patterns to the recommended-use KC group yielded a
signiﬁcant eﬀect for the mid-frontal region, using post hoc t-test analysis, t(26) = 1.90, p = .05, one-tailed (Fig. 1). Since multivariate
hemisphere eﬀects were non-signiﬁcant, no follow-up analyses were conducted for EEG power.
A Group by Regional coherence pair (10 pairs) by Hemisphere analysis demonstrated signiﬁcant eﬀects for hemisphere for each
pair, F(9,15) = 2.78, p = .04, ɳ2 = .63. We also found an overall interaction for Group by Regional coherence pairs utilizing data that
was obtained from the frontal region (7 pairs), F(6,138) = 5.31, p = .036, ɳ2 = .18. While there were no signiﬁcant eﬀects for

Table 2a
Cortisol levels of infants at 3 month visit.

Cortisol Pre-task
Cortisol Post-task
Cortisol Reactivity

KC Recommended-Use

KC Low-Use

Control Group

.60(.48) N = 8
.73(.44) N = 7
−.28(.34) N = 7

.60(.55) N = 5
.38(.32) N = 5
.22(.55) N = 5

.84(.42) N = 17
.70(.30) N = 15
.12(.40) N = 15

Note. Method accuracy, determined by spike and recovery, and linearity, determined by serial dilution, are 100.8 % and 91.7 %. Samples from two
participants were discarded due to lack of saliva. Samples were assessed for pH and all were found to be within normal range. All but one saliva
samples were taken between 10 a.m. and 12:30 p.m.
3
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Fig. 1. Frontal EEG asymmetry scores as a function of KC training and use in early infancy.

individual pairs (ps > .05), examination of the means showed higher coherence scores for the control group in close region pairs
(F3 + F7; F4 + F8; F3 + C3 and F4 + C4) but frontal regions pairs showed higher coherence values in distant pairs in the KC group
(F3 + P3; F7 + P3; F3 + O1, F7 + O1 and F4 + P4; F8 + P4; F4 + O2, F8 + O2). A Group by Regional pair conducted separately for
each hemisphere showed a signiﬁcant eﬀect for the left hemisphere in the frontal region, F(6,144) = 2.75, p = .015, ɳ2 =.10 but not
for the right hemisphere, p > .05 (Fig. 2). KC-use groups yield non-signiﬁcant eﬀects for coherence measures.
For oxytocin analyses, the eﬀect size estimates revealed medium to large eﬀects for oxytocin increases in mother-infant dyads.
Negligible and small eﬀect sizes were found at the prenatal (d = .24) and newborn (d = .06) measurements yet this was expected as
the KC procedure had not been implemented. At 3-months, the data showed that eﬀect size estimates for oxytocin increases were
large, (d = .62 for infants and d = .84 for mothers) in the KC group (relative to the control group) (Table 3). Independent samples ttests failed to reveal signiﬁcant diﬀerences in mother-infant oxytocin levels between groups.
Eﬀect size estimates using Cohen’s d indicated that recommended-use of KC had a moderate eﬀect on lowering infant cortisol
reactivity (d=-.45). Comparing the 3 groups, we found a trend for cortisol reactivity across groups, F(2, 24) = 2.74, p = .085. The
recommended-use KC group had the lowest average for infant cortisol reactivity (M=-.28 micrograms/deciliter, indicating an
average decrease in cortisol from baseline to task) followed by the control group (M = .12 μg/deciliter). An independent samples ttest was conducted to examine diﬀerences in cortisol reactivity between the recommended-use KC group and the control group. This
test revealed a signiﬁcant diﬀerence between these 2 groups, t(20) = 2.24, p = .036. However, no signiﬁcant diﬀerences were found
when comparing the recommended-use and low-use KC group or when comparing the low-use KC group to the control group.
Overall, the analyses indicated that: 1a) infants with recommended-use KC experience showed left frontal EEG asymmetry and;
1b) KC-exposed infants showed signiﬁcant eﬀects for left frontal (but not for the right hemisphere) EEG coherence pairs in comparison to the control group; 2) KC experience produced moderate to large eﬀects on increasing oxytocin levels in mothers and
infants at 3 months postpartum; and 3) KC yielded moderate eﬀects on decreasing cortisol reactivity in infants after exposure to an
acute stressor for only the recommended-use KC group.
Part of the novelty of the current study was examining if KC inﬂuenced markers of neuro-maturation in healthy full-term infants.
Although we did not ﬁnd diﬀerences in infant resting frontal EEG asymmetry (rather KC appeared to impact multiple regions) we did
ﬁnd that frontal asymmetry was inﬂuenced by KC use; with the recommended-use KC group associated with left frontal asymmetry
versus right frontal asymmetry in the control and low-use KC groups. Prior research supports the current ﬁnding demonstrating a link
between positive dimensions of maternal caregiving behavior and left hemisphere neurodevelopment (Bernier et al., 2018; Gartstein
et al., 2019), with maternal warmth and sensitivity predicting greater regulatory abilities (Frick et al., 2018) and secure attachment

Fig. 2. Frontal coherence values for 3−6 Hz.
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Table 3
Eﬀect size estimates using Cohen’s d (small eﬀect = .2, moderate eﬀect = .5, large eﬀect = .8); 95 % conﬁdence
intervals in parentheses.

Cortisol Reactivity

OT prenatal

OT 3 mo. mother

OT newborn

OT 3 mo. infant

KC v. CG

KC Recommended-Usev. CG

−.18
(-.56, .93)
v = .14
p = .24
.24
(-.47, -.96)
v = .13
p = .83
.84
(-.53, 2.20)
v = .4834
p = .43
.06
(-.86, .97)
v = .22
p = .90
.62
(-.80, 2.03)
v = .52
p = .28

−.45
(-1.22, .31)
v = .15
p = .03
.03
(-.76 .81)
v = .16
p = .49
.60
(-.35, 1.54)
v = .232
p = .17
.01
(-.94, .96)
v = .24
p = .98
.44
(-.55, 1.43)
v = .26
p = .25

Note. KC = kangaroo care group; CG = control group; KC Recommended-Use= group using kangaroo care for
recommended amount of time (1 hr. per day for 6 weeks); OT = oxytocin; v = variance of the eﬀect size.

(Bigelow et al., 2010).
EEG coherence yielded an overall eﬀect but primarily for the left hemisphere, with higher coherence in nearby leads (frontal-tocentral sites) for the control group and increases in coherence across longer distances (frontal-to-parietal; frontal-to-occipital sites) for
the KC group. EEG coherence has been rarely studied in infants younger than 5-months-old (Cuevas et al., 2012), however, the
ﬁndings may suggest that KC inﬂuences the generalized functional connectivity between the left frontal region and more distant areas
of the infant’s brain. Notably, left frontal brain activation has been associated with more neuro-maturation, approach motivation, and
positive emotions (Harmon-Jones, Gable, & Peterson, 2010; Poole & Gable, 2014; Zhu et al., 2011).
Further, oxytocin levels of mother-infant dyads in the KC group were higher than the control group. Researchers have theorized a
bio-mechanism exists between KC-use and subsequent oxytocin increase in infants (Feldman, 2007). The current study extends this
theory with evidence that KC accounts for increases in oxytocin in mothers and their full-term infants. Kommers et al. (2018) found
increases in salivary basal oxytocin after one session of KC. Similarly, our ﬁndings indicated that minimal KC-use was associated with
higher basal oxytocin level of mothers and infants at 3-months postpartum. Moreover, decreases in cortisol reactivity were found but
only for the recommended-use KC group indicating that consistent KC use in early infancy may be associated with enhanced stress
regulation.
The ﬁndings presented need to be interpreted along with recognition of the limitations of the study. Our sample was small and
further studies are needed to address the stability of the physiological outcomes of KC with a larger sample size. Future studies also
should employ a more regulated system for monitoring maternal KC use across development as most participants estimated their use
of KC rather than using the provided journal.
Due to the lack of studies examining oxytocin in human infant urine (but see White-Traut, Powlesland, Gelhar, Chatterton, &
Morris, 1998) and because of the measure’s novelty there exist concerns in reliability, stability and comparability of infant oxytocin
levels to adult levels. So while there is a lack of agreement on whether urinary oxytocin levels are comparable to salivary or blood
plasma levels (Feldman, Gordon, & Zagoory-Sharon, 2011; Hoﬀman, Brownley, Hamer, & Bulik, 2012), we chose this method as it is
less invasive and previous research has demonstrated oxytocin levels can be detected and analyzed in urine samples (for review see
Ziegler, 2018). Finally MacLean et al. (2019) have suggested that the complexity of the hormone discrepancies between measurement
methods does not nullify the importance of information garnered from any given method. We agree with this and posit that the
current study provides evidence that collecting and subsequently analyzing infant urine for peripheral oxytocin levels is feasible and
worthwhile for understanding infant developmental outcomes.
Like urinary oxytocin measures, EEG coherence was also challenging to interpret as few studies have measured coherence in
infants at this early age period. While we associated KC with infant EEG, the meaning of its use for impacting neuro-maturation is still
elusive. Does higher coherence associated with anterior to posterior sites mean greater neuro-maturation for the left hemisphere for
the KC group? Or does greater coherence indicate more or less speciﬁcity in patterns of brain development? We could not determine
this by our measures.
The current study provides evidence that the physiology of mothers and their full-term infants is inﬂuenced by obtaining KC
training and utilizing it during the postpartum period. KC is most often provided to preterm infants in order to enhance the development of an immature nervous system; yet, even full-term infants have protracted frontal lobe development. Our ﬁndings suggest
that full-term infants and their mothers may beneﬁt from the experience of extended KC use. In particular the left frontal area of the
5
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brain appears to be stimulated and dyads show increased oxytocin along with decreases in stress reactivity, suggesting regulatory
abilities are prompted by experiences with positive caregiving in infancy. Taken together, the ﬁndings indicate that KC training and
level of use by caregivers during infancy can favorably inﬂuence both neurodevelopmental trajectories and infant neurobiological
functioning.
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